wynik ______ / 70
imię __________________

nazwisko __________________

klasa ___

szkoła __________________

Put the verbs in brackets in an appropriate form.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

If only I had the time I ____________ (visit) you on Sunday.
If the weather ____________ (be) good tomorrow, we ____________(go) cycling in the park.
When they came home after work yesterday, their mother ____________ (cook) dinner.
I'm looking forward to ____________ (visit) you in May.
When ____________ you last ____________ (shave)? You look terrible.
I ____________ (do) the chores when I ____________ (finish) doing my homework.
Peter ____________ (not/be) to Paris since 2009. He wants to go again soon.
This hat looks amazing. I ____________ (buy) it when I get my pocket money.
I can’t go to the cinema now. I ____________ (not/do) my homework yet.
They ____________ (finish) building their house by July next year.
'What's your New Year’s resolution?' 'I ____________ (cut down) on sweets. At least, that's my plan.'
If I ____________ (be) you, I ____________ (not/buy) that phone. I've heard they often get broken.
When ____________ (see) the doctor? You look really bad.
When she ____________ (watch) her favourite TV series, there was a sudden power cut.
She asked if I ____________ (read) this book before.
______ / 15

Choose a), b), or c) to complete the gaps.
1. What time do you ________ on Sunday?
a) get

b) get up

c) fall down

2. I can’t finish this meal. It's too ________ for me.
a) spicy

b) long

c) strong

3. Before you drink it, you have to _______ it.
a) bake

b) stire

c) stir

4. We went to see the dinosaurs at the _________ in London.
a) Science Museum

b) Natural History Museum

c) Buckingham Palace

5. The author of 'Pride and Prejudice' is ______.
a) Charlotte Brontë

b) Charles Dickens

c) Jane Austen

6. The statue of Liberty was given to the Americans by _____.
a) the Brazilians

b) the French

c) the English

7. Independence Day is celebrated in the United States on _____.
a) July 4th

b) November 11th

c) May 3rd

8. What's your favourite _________ flavour?
a) ice-cream

b) shoe

c) apple

9. She lives in a spacious ________ in California.
a) villa

b) cellar

c) shack

10. Do you _________ your mother or your father?
a) make after

b) take on

c) take after

b) for

c) about

11. She's very keen ____ sports.
a) on

12. That restaurant is not good at all. They serve only ____ food.
a) home-made

b) processed

c) healthy

13. Please pass me the ________. I need to fix these pages together.
a) stapler

b) hole punch

c) rubber

14. I feel very ______. I've eaten too much.
a) fresh

b) full

c) energized

15. Oh dear, my battery is almost _________ and I've lost my charger.
a) died

b) flat

c) full
______ / 15

Choose a), b), or c) to complete the gaps.
At school we have this 1. _____________ new project this week. We have visitors from four different 2.
_____________ and 3. _____________ a new computer game 4. _____________. We have seven 5. _____________
specialists to help us with the project. On Saturday we 6. _____________ a big party at school. The
7. _____________ of our town is invited 8. _____________. Then on Sunday we are going on a 9. _____________ to
Cracow. I'm sure our 10. _____________ will love it.

1.

a) geography

b) cool

c) icy

2.

a) country

b) countries

c) corners

3.

a) we design

b) we're designing

c) we designer

4.

a) weather

b) pass

c) together

5.

a) IT

b) AT

c) PE

6.

a) are going to have

b) has had

c) had had

7.

a) dustmen

b) mayor

c) people

8.

a) too

b) to

c) into

9.

a) trip

b) voyage

c) cruise

10.

a) madmen

b) visitors

c) dogs
______ / 10

Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first, using no more than five words.
1. I can’t stand when you drum your fingers on the table.
If only you would ___________________________________________ on the table.
2. I have no water with me and I'm very thirsty.
I wish I ___________________________________________ with me. I'm really thirsty.
3. She is very kind and friendly.
Not only is she ___________________________________________ friendly.
4. The hairdresser is doing my hair tomorrow.
I'm ___________________________________________ tomorrow.
5. Edison invented the light bulb.
The light bulb ___________________________________________.
6. Don’t leave it here, it'll get lost.
If you ___________________________________________, it'll get lost.
7. If I were you, I'd buy this phone, it's really cool.
Why ___________________________________________ this phone? It's really cool.
8. Would you like me to bring this tomorrow?
___________________________________________ this tomorrow?
9. I'm planning to learn Spanish next year.
I ___________________________________________ to learn Spanish next year.
10. Do you want me to help you?
___________________________________________ you?
______ / 10

Replace each gap with a phrasal verb from the box, in the correct form.
bump into
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

look
down

look
into

show
off

pass away

pick up

tell
off

put off

put up

cut
down

She _____________________ on anyone who has had a worse education than her.
Their dog _____________________ last week and they're extremely sad.
He likes to demonstrate how good his new iPhone is. I don’t like it when he _____________________.
Somebody was robbed yesterday on that street. The police are _____________________ the matter.
They _____________________ a few words in Spanish during their stay in Mexico.
I will not _____________________ with your bad behaviour.
I _____________________ him yesterday at the restaurant. I didn’t expect to see him there at all.
The teacher __________ me ___________ for being late.
I have a sweet tooth and I'm gaining weight. I have to _____________________ on sweets.
The open-air concert had to be _____________________ due to bad weather.
______ / 10

Complete the crossword.

Across

Down

5. without a job

1. the opposite of polite

7. you can hear this during a storm

2. it's very __________ to eat junk food

9. very tired

3. the capital of Australia

10. What is Britain's leaving the EU known as?

4. the opposite of loose
6. third form of the verb bring
8. third form of the verb drive
______ / 10

